
Vonn, long lost 
Norwegian adopted 
by Aksel Svindal’s 
‘Attacking Vikings’
ARE: US ski star Lindsey Vonn bows out from skiing
this weekend at the same time as Aksel Lund Svindal, a
Norwegian legend two years her senior whom she has
described as her “life coach”.

Vonn has decided to hang up her catsuit at the age of
34 after Sunday’s downhill, her 82 World Cup wins tan-
tilisingly short of the record held by Ingemar Stenmark
(86). The multi-medalled Svindal, 36, will also shelve his
skis and move on from the global circuit.

As the end nears, the two skiers are increasingly
hampered by niggling knee injuries. “We’re both going
through the same thing at the exact same time,” said
Vonn, whose accolades include a record 20 World Cup
titles, including four overall, along with 2010 Olympic
downill gold and seven world medals, two of which
were gold. The American has trained extensively with
the Svindal-led Norwegian ski team, dubbed the
“Attacking Vikings”. “I train with them quite a bit, proba-
bly more than the US men,” said Vonn, whose great-
great grandmother hails from the Norwegian town of
Laudal.

“They’ve always pushed me and always resepcted me
as much as I respect them and I find that to be very
motivating. “They’re always smiling, working hard and
very gracious on and off the slope. It’s been a privilege
to spend time with them.”

Svindal and teammate Kjetil Jansrud, 32, have
enjoyed a longevity on the World Cup circuit with Vonn
which means the trio have also become good friends
and confidants. Svindal was effusive in his praise for
Vonn, saying: “She’s been a great profile for skiing on
and off the hill. “She has a reach that goes beyond just
racing and that is something everyone involved in skiing
should be grateful for because it’s important for the
sport to have those profiles.”

AN INSPIRATION 
Jansrud added: “She’s the record-breaking woman

out there and has been a source of inspiration for every-
body including all the men and us as a team. “We have
spent a lot of days training together with the US team

and also at the same places as the US women’s team, for
example in Chile, in Portillo, during the summer. We
spend a lot of time together.

“She’s a great girl. She’s fun and has a way of looking
at this sport which is very healthy for the mind: it’s
everything but you’re also having fun and very relaxed
with what you’re doing. We’ll miss her.”

Vonn acknowledged that she shared a technical talk-
ing point with the Norwegian men. “I talk about their
skis with them because I’m on men’s skis!” she said.
Throughout her career, Vonn long argued with the
International Ski Federation (FIS) that she be allowed to
compete against men, something the governing body has
so far refused to agree to.

‘BAD MISTAKE’ 
Svindal and Jansrud consistently gave full backing to

Vonn’s dream, the former calling FIS’ refusal a “bad
mistake”. “She’s done some pretty ballsy stuff,” Svindal
said of Vonn. “If I was representing the sport at the
highest level, I would have allowed her to ski against

the men for instance.
“No matter if you grew up in the desert or on the

snow, that’s something you can relate to: a girl taking
on the guys. “That would have been great marketing for
the sport and would have a reach that goes beyond
snow-covered mountains.”

Jansrud added: “She was welcome to do it, but it
ended up being a thing of politics. “If ever there was a
girl who could, then Lindsey in her prime would be
there. “Just having the question in the mix, ‘Should I
race against the men?’, tells you something about how
good she is. There are not many (women ski racers)
throughout history of whom you could have asked that
question.” Vonn admitted to bittersweet feelings going
into her final weekend of racing, but underlined that she
had at least had someone to whom she could relate. “I
don’t think a lot of people understand the emotions I’m
going through,” she said. 

“Aksel is in the same position as I am. We’re both
accepting of where we are. “We both said maybe we
should finish out in Are and have a big party!” — AFP

ARE: Kjetil Jansrud led a Norwegian one-two to win
gold in a weather-hit men’s downhill at the Alpine
skiing world championships yesterday, denying team
mate Aksel Lund Svindal a fairytale finish to his
career by the narrowest of margins.

Jansrud, 33, made light of the falling snow and
poor visibility to win by 0.02 seconds and claim a
first world title, reversing the result at last year’s
Winter Olympics when Svindal came out on top in
the blue-riband event.

Svindal, who will end his glittering career after the
championships, came agonisingly close to becoming
the first man to win three downhill world titles but a
small mistake in the closing stages of his descent
probably cost the 36-year-old.

“I was ready today, it’s been an emotional couple
of weeks and I wanted to get it over with,” Svindal,
who has battled persistent knee injuries, said. Svindal
becomes only the third man to win medals at six dif-
ferent world championships.

Austria’s Vincent Kriechmayr was third, 0.33 sec-
onds back, to earn his second medal of the week
after sharing silver with Johan Clarey in the Super-G.
After silver medals in combined and Super-G in the
last two world championships, Jansrud, who has
struggled in the speed events this season, finally
made it one step further up the podium as he beat his
great friend and rival.

“We’ve been lucky enough to share a few one-
twos,” Jansrud said in the finish after Austrian Hannes
Reichelt, the 45th starter despite wearing bib number
one, failed to threaten to spoil the Vikings’ party.

“I had missed a (world gold) until now so that
makes it bigger. Doing this in Aksel’s last race is a
real honour. It’s a perfect day. “I brought everything I
had in my heart and mind today.” The race had been
delayed for an hour with low cloud at the top of the
course but organisers decided to run it, on a lowered
start, despite heavy snow falling throughout.

Super-G winner Dominik Paris, who came sixth,
suggested the race should not have been run. “It was
tough with the weather,” the Italian said. “I’m happy
for Aksel in his last race but maybe they shouldn’t
have started today. It was foggy, then it started
snowing hard and there was too much snow on the
race line.”

Reichelt, one of the quickest in the training runs,
had deliberately given himself a low starting place by
not showing up for the bib ceremony, but his gamble
backfired as he got snagged in some soft snow and
lost time.

Switzerland’s Beat Feuz, who was bidding to
become the first man to successfully defend the
downhill world title since compatriot Bernhard Russi
won in 1970 and in 1972, was fourth. — Reuters
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Jansrud denies Svindal dream 
finale to win downhill gold

Denies team mate Svindal a fairytale finish to his career 
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Davis needs extra 
time to make
weight for title
defense
LOS ANGELES: Gervonta Davis needed an
extra half hour to make weight Friday for his
World Boxing Association super featherweight
world title defense against Mexican veteran Hugo
Ruiz.

Davis, unbeaten with a record of 20-0 with 19
knockouts, came in at 130.2 pounds in his first
appearance on the scale, but returned to weigh in
under the 130-pound limit at 129.8.

The powerful southpaw was supposed to be
defending against three-division champion Abner
Mares.

But the 33-year-old Mares (31-3-1, 15 knock-
outs) pulled out two weeks ago after learning he
had suffered a career-threatening detached retina
in his right eye in a sparring session.

Ruiz, a former super bantamweight world title
holder with a record of 39-4 with 33 knockouts,
replaced Mares on 10 days’ notice. “The oppo-
nent change didn’t really affect me,” Davis said
this week. “I had been sparring someone taller
than me in training camp anyway. I think a fighter
should be ready and able to adapt to anything
that is in front of him in the ring.

“I’m ready and I hope Ruiz is too. He’s been
telling the media he’s going to knock me out, so I
hope we get an action packed fight.” Ruiz will be
fighting just three weeks after posting a unani-
mous 12-round decision over Alberto Guevara on
the undercard of Manny Pacquiao’s 12-round
demolition of Adrien Broner in Las Vegas.

“I’m in rhythm and in shape,” he said. “Davis
is a tremendous champion, but he doesn’t intimi-
date me.” — AFP

ARE: (L-R) Second placed Norway’s Aksel Lund Svindal, winner Norway’s Kjetil Jansrud and third placed Austria’s
Vincent Kriechmayr celebrate with a Norwegian flag during the flowers ceremony after the Men’s Downhill event
of the 2019 FIS Alpine Ski World Championships. — AFP  

Guptill set to 
return for NZ, 
Bangladesh 
to miss Shakib
DHAKA: New Zealand opener Martin Guptill is set to
return from a back injury for the upcoming one-day
international series against Bangladesh, selectors said
yesterday.

Guptill was ruled out of the ongoing Twenty20
series against India after aggravating a disc in his lower
back, but was named for the three-game series against
Bangladesh, which starts in Napier on Wednesday.

“We’re delighted to have Martin back on the park
for this series. He’s a world-class player and an inte-
gral part of our one-day side,” selector Gavin Larsen
said in a statement.

Guptill will undergo a fitness test on Sunday after
which a final decision will be taken on whether he
can partner Henry Nichol ls at  the top of New
Zealand’s order.

“He and Henry did a good job opening up in
Hamilton against India and they’re a combination we
want to see some more of in this series,” Larsen added.

Mitchell Santner and Todd Astle are the specialist
spinners in the squad, with Colin de Grandhomme
and Jimmy Neesham taking the pace-bowling all-
rounder spots.

Skipper Kane Williamson is to be rested for the final
ODI with Colin Munro standing in as captain.

Bangladesh will be without all-rounder Shakib Al
Hasan, who has been ruled out of the series after frac-
turing a finger during the Bangladesh Premier League
final on Friday.

“An X-ray was done after the match and the results
have confirmed a fracture on the left ring finger. The

affected area will now have to be immobilised for
around three weeks,” said Debashis Chowdhury, the
Bangladesh Cricket Board’s chief physician.

New Zealand squad: Kane Williamson (captain),
Todd Astle, Trent Boult, Colin de Grandhomme, Lockie
Ferguson, Martin Guptill, Matt Henry, Tom Latham,
Colin Munro, Jimmy Neesham, Henry Nicholls, Ross
Taylor, Mitchell Santner, Tim Southee. — Reuters

ARE: File photo shows Lindsey Vonn (C) of the US gets help after she crashed during the women’s Super G event
of the 2019 FIS Alpine Ski World Championships at the National Arena in Are, Sweden, on February 5, 2019. — AFP

Pakistan’s Amir set 
for Essex return
LONDON: Pakistan fast bowler Mohammad Amir is
set to join up with Essex again for a spell in the forth-
coming domestic Twenty20 Blast competition, the
English county announced Friday.

The 26-year-old left-arm quick helped Essex win
the first-class County Championship in 2017 during a
stint that saw him take career-best figures of 10 for 72
against Yorkshire at Scarborough.

Amir will be available for eight games in this year’s
Blast, including Essex’s opener against Middlesex at
Lord’s on July 18. “I’m very excited to return to
Chelmsford and re-join my Essex team-mates,” Amir
told the county’s website. “I thoroughly enjoyed my
time here in 2017 and I’m looking forward to playing
my role in the club’s success this season.”

Due to family commitments, Amir will miss the
games against against Surrey and Kent while his final
match for Essex is set to be against Glamorgan on
August 16.

Essex coach Anthony McGrath added: “Mo is one of
the most exciting bowling talents in the world and I’m
ecstatic he’s going to be back with us.” Amir’s career
looked finished when he was given a five-year ban and
jailed for involvement in a spot-fixing ‘sting’ during
Pakistan’s 2010 Test against England at Lord’s.

But he returned to international cricket in 2016 and
has now played 36 Tests, 49 one-day internationals and
42 Twenty20s. — AFP

HAMILTON: File photo shows New Zealand’s Colin de Grandhomme (L) and Martin Guptill celebrate the wicket of
India’s Dinesh Karthik during the fourth one-day international cricket match between New Zealand and India at
Seddon Park in Hamilton on January 31, 2019. — AFP


